Opening Weekend:

New News:

Weekend Activities:

April 29, 2016...Only 43
days away! See I told
you, the winter would fly
by!

Happy St. Patrick's Day!

April 30, 2016 – Welcome Back

Scott & Brad Update:
I am so sorry...

It was recently brought to my
attention that I did not mention all
of Scott's and Brad's
accomplishments in the 2015
Holiday letter.
I would like to take this opportunity
to list some of Scott's
accomplishments for the 2015
Season:
1. He was involved in developing 4
new seasonal sites.
2. He renovated the majority of East
Oak Lane 6 and West Oak Lane 2.
(Two of our Rental Units.)
3. He coordinated the additional
parking behind East Oak Lane,

Good News:

Dean & Kim Bedwell and
Miranda will be back to assist in
all the daily activities of the
campground!! Thank you all

On a personal note, I was blessed to
spend cocktail hour and dinner with
my mom and dad. Today is my dad's
birthday A very good friend of his,
John, shares the same birthday!
Unfortunately, John was diagnosed
with Lou Garrick's Disease a year ago.
We all shared a wonderful occasion in
many ways! John is still so positive.
He can not talk, but we do feel that we
did make his special day a fond
memory. On reflection, the three of us
are so lucky to have one another and
be in good health! Each day is a
blessing.

Scott & Brad Update:
3. (cont.) a parking area at the
bottom of Hemlock Hollow and
planted grass on the septic system.
Brad, is Scott's right and left hand
guy. He keeps all the equipment in
top notch woking order. His mastery
of the equipment allows him the
ability to assist in making Scott's
visions a reality.
Needless to say, the campground
would fall into ruins without the
both of them. Thank you both!!
**This will become a "New Column"
in the 2016 Newsletter. So I ask all
of you the extend your appreciation
for all that these great guys do for
all of us!!
**2016 Accomplishments coming in
April...stay tuned!!

9:00 a.m. – noon at the Camp Store
**Come share a cup of coffee and a
“Treat”!
May 7 & 8 Chili Cook-off/Mother's
Day
**Round up your favorite ingredients
and get a simmering!! Judging starts
at 4:30 p.m. Festivities will start at
5:00 p.m. in the Indoor Entertainment
Center or Pavilion (weather
dependent). Prizes will be awarded to
the top 3 finishers.
**Pick up your ladle in the Camp
Store!
**Electrical outlets will be available for
crockpots.
Judging will be based on the following:
1. Presentation – Each entry will be
allowed 20 inches to decorate with
props. Feel free to use your
imagination!!
2. Aroma - Chili should not smell burnt
or unpleasant.
3. Taste - A really good taste will stand
out.
4. Consistency - Chili should be a
GOOD MEAT AND GRAVY
combination. Meat should be tender
but not broken down.
5. Aftertaste - Residual taste should be
PLEASANT.
(P.S. Presentation is the key to being
a winner!!)
**Mother's Day activities coming
soon...stay tuned!

